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Introduction

The **1998 Bibliography of Publications** cites journal articles, books, book chapters, editorial letters, published abstracts, book reviews, and web sites published by 167 authors under the auspices of the University of North Texas Health Science Center at Fort Worth during the calendar year. The accuracy of references has been verified. This 1998 bibliography, containing 227 unique citations, provides a comprehensive listing of the publications of faculty, staff, and students; and an overview of their accomplishments and research interests. We have also included thirty-three citations from 1997 which were inadvertently omitted from last year's bibliography.

Entries are grouped by division, then by department, and arranged alphabetically by author within each department. For collaborative works, the entry is cited under each author. There are separate sections for students of the Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences, and Physician Assistant Studies. The format used to cite publications follows the style established by the National Library of Medicine.
Division of Basic Sciences

Anatomy and Cell Biology

Neeraj Agarwal, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor


**Rajnee Agarwal**  
**Senior Research Assistant**


**Anne Marie Brun-Zinkernagel**  
**Research Associate**


**Patrick R. Cammarata, Ph.D.**  
**Professor**


Michael H. Chaitin, Ph.D.
Associate Professor


Abbot F. Clark, Ph.D.
Adjunct Professor


Tammy H. Nelson
Research Associate


Oakford, Lawrence X., Ph.D.
Technical Manager of MCS


Edward L. Orr, Ph.D.
Associate Professor


D. Michael Payne, Ph.D.
Senior Research Associate


Rusty E. Reeves, Ph.D.
Postdoctoral Research Fellow

Rouel S. Roque, M.D.
Associate Professor


Victoria L. Rudick, Ph.D.
Associate Professor


Harold J. Sheedlo, Ph.D.
Research Assistant Professor


James E. Turner, Ph.D.
Chair/Professor


Robert J. Wordinger, Ph.D.
Associate Professor


Yaming Xue
Senior Research Assistant

Integrative Physiology

Barbara A. Barron, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor


Xiaoming Bian, M.D., Ph.D.
Postdoctoral Research Associate

Bian X, Downey HF. Right coronary pressure (RCP) modulates right ventricular (RV) myocardial O$_2$ consumption (MVO$_2$) [Abstract]. Journal of Molecular and Cellular Cardiology 1998 Jul;30(7):A242.


James L. Caffrey, Ph.D.
Professor


H. Fred Downey, Ph.D.
Professor

Bian X, Downey HF. **Right coronary pressure (RCP) modulates right ventricular (RV) myocardial O\textsubscript{2} consumption (MVO\textsubscript{2}) [Abstract].** Journal of Molecular and Cellular Cardiology 1998 Jul;30(7):A242.

Bian X, Downey HF. **Right coronary pressure (RCP) modulates right ventricular (RV) systolic stiffness and O\textsubscript{2} [Abstract].** Journal of Molecular and Cellular Cardiology 1998 Jul;30(7):A242.


He MX, Downey HF. **Downregulation of ventricular contractile function during early ischemia is flow but not pressure dependent.** American Journal of Physiology 1998 Nov;275(5 pt.2):H1520-3.


Setty S, Bian X, Downey HF. **Endogenous nitric oxide (NO) modulates right ventricular (RV) myocardial O\textsubscript{2} consumption (MVO\textsubscript{2}) [Abstract].** Journal of Molecular and Cellular Cardiology 1998 Jul;30(7):A242.


Tune JD, Mallet RT, Downey HF. **Insulin improves cardiac contractile function and oxygen utilization efficiency during moderate ischemia without compromising myocardial energetics.** Journal of Molecular and Cellular Cardiology 1998 Oct;30(10):2025-35.

Tune JD, Mallet RT, Downey HF. **Insulin improves cardiac contractile function without further decline in energetics during moderate ischemia [Abstract].** FASEB Journal 1998 Mar;12(5 pt.2):A1000.

Tune JD, Mallet RT, Downey HF. **Insulin improves contractile function during moderate ischemia in canine left ventricle.** American Journal of Physiology 1998 May;274(5 pt.2):H1574-81.

**Brian H. Foresman, D.O.**
Adjunct Assistant Professor


**Stephen R. Grant, Ph.D.**
Research Assistant Professor


**Patricia A. Gwirtz, Ph.D.**
Professor


Robert T. Mallet, Ph.D.
Associate Professor


Peter B. Raven, Ph.D.
Chair/Professor


**Xiangrong Shi, Ph.D.**

**Assistant Professor**


Michael L. Smith, Ph.D.
Associate Professor


Jie Sun
Senior Research Assistant


Wendy L. Wasmund
Research Assistant


Donald E. Watenpaugh, Ph.D.
Postdoctoral Research Associate


Rita M. Welch-O'Connor
Research Associate


Arthur G. Williams, Jr.
Senior Research Associate


Darice A. Yoshishige
Research Associate


**Molecular Biology and Immunology**

Rafael Alvarez-Gonzalez, Ph.D.
Associate Professor


Kumari SR, Alvarez-Gonzalez R. **Immunofluorescent microscopy and oncogene expression in apoptotic cells following DNA damage [Abstract].** Anticancer Research 1998 Nov-Dec;18(6C):4824.


Oleg A. Andreev, Ph.D.
Research Assistant Professor


Andreev OA, Ushakov DS, Borejdo J. **Effect of ADP on binding of skeletal S1 to F-actin.** Biochemistry 1998 Dec 22;37(51):17836-42.


Harshika Bhatt, Ph.D.  
**Research Associate**


Julian Borejdo, Ph.D.  
**Associate Professor**


S. Dan Dimitrijevich, Ph.D.  
**Research Associate Professor**


Ladislav Dory, Ph.D.
Professor


Richard A. Easom, Ph.D.
Vice Chair/Associate Professor


Ronald H. Goldfarb, Ph.D.
Chair/Professor


Robert W. Gracy, Ph.D.
Professor


Mark E. Hart, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor


Richard P. Kitson, Ph.D.
Research Associate Professor


Bhalchandra J. Kudchodkar, Ph.D.
Research Associate Professor


**Pappa R. Kumaresan, Ph.D.**
Postdoctoral Research Associate


**Sunitha R. Kumari, Ph.D.**
Postdoctoral Research Associate

Kumari SR, Alvarez-Gonzalez R. **Immunofluorescent microscopy and oncogene expression in apoptotic cells following DNA damage** [Abstract]. Anticancer Research 1998 Nov-Dec;18(6C):4824.


**Andras G. Lacko, Ph.D.**
Professor


Porunelloor A. Mathew, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor


Hilda Mendoza-Alvarez
Senior Research Assistant


Maya P. Nair
Research Assistant


Tony Romeo, Ph.D.
Associate Professor


Jerry W. Simecka, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor


John M. Talent
Research Associate


Ming Chi Wu, Ph.D.
Professor

Cheng FC, Ni DR, Wu MC, Kuo JS, Chia LG.  Glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor protects against 1-methyl-4-phenyl-1,2,3,6-tetrahydropyridine (MPTP)-induced neurotoxicity in C57BL/6 mice. Neuroscience Letters 1998 Aug 14;252(2):87-90.

N. Y. Zachariah, Ph.D.
Adjunct Associate Professor


**Pharmacology**

**Robert Ator**  
Senior Research Assistant


**Cassandra Beeny**  
Research Assistant


**Cathy L. Bell-Horner**  
Senior Research Assistant


**Christopher M. deFiebre, Ph.D.**  
Assistant Professor


deFiebre NC, Seymour PM, deFiebre CM. **Effects of nicotinic agents on the consumption of ethanol-containing liquid diets [Abstract].** Alcoholism, Clinical and Experimental Research 1998 May;22(3, supp):93A.


Salyani S, deFiebre NC, Stokes C, Seymour PM, Dawson R, deFiebre CM. Pharmacokinetic analyses of nicotine and cotinine levels in the HAS/CAS/LAS rats which have been shown to be differentially sensitive to nicotine [Abstract]. Alcoholism, Clinical and Experimental Research 1998 May;22(3, supp):100A.

Nancyellen C. deFiebre
Research Associate


Salyani S, deFiebre NC, Stokes C, Seymour PM, Dawson R, deFiebre CM. Pharmacokinetic analyses of nicotine and cotinine levels in the HAS/CAS/LAS rats which have been shown to be differentially sensitive to nicotine [Abstract]. Alcoholism, Clinical and Experimental Research 1998 May;22(3, supp):100A.

Louis DeSantis, Ph.D.
Adjunct Assistant Professor


Adnan Dibas, Ph.D.
Postdoctoral Research Associate


Glenn H. Dillon, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor


Michael J. Forster, Ph.D.
Professor


Forster MJ, Lal H, McDonald SR. **Dietary restriction improves reaction time in old C57BL/6 and B6D2F1 mice [Abstract]**. Society for Neuroscience Abstracts 1998;24(pt.2):1494.


**Michael B. Gatch, Ph.D.**
**Research Assistant Professor**


Lamas X, Negus SS, Gatch MB, Mello NK. **Effects of heroin/cocaine combinations in rats trained to discriminate heroin or cocaine from saline.** Pharmacology, Biochemistry and Behavior 1998 Jun;60(2):357-64.


**Ren-Qi Huang, Ph.D.**
**Postdoctoral Research Associate**


Mariana E. Jung, Ph.D.
Postdoctoral Research Associate


George R. King, Ph.D.
Research Associate Professor


King GR, Xiong Z, Ellinwood EH. *Blockade of the expression of sensitization and tolerance by ondansetron, a 5-HT3 receptor antagonist, administered during withdrawal from intermittent and continuous cocaine.* Psychopharmacology (Berlin) 1998 Feb;135(3):263-9.

Harbans Lal, Ph.D.
Chair/Professor


Robert R. Luedtke, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor


Douglas A. Lytle, Ph.D.
Postdoctoral Research Associate

Michael W. Martin, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor


Abdul J. Mia, Ph.D.
Adjunct Associate Professor


Paul Morris
Research Associate
Michael W. Oglesby, Ph.D.
Professor


Ray L. Page, D.O., Ph.D.
Adjunct Assistant Professor


Iok-Hou Pang, Ph.D.
Adjunct Assistant Professor


Ganesh Prasanna, Ph.D.
Postdoctoral Research Associate


Eugene E. Quist, Ph.D.
Associate Professor


Seyed M. Rezazadeh, Ph.D.
Research Assistant Professor


Beatriz A. Rocha, M.D., Ph.D.
Research Assistant Professor


Naj A. Sharif, Ph.D.
Adjunct Associate Professor


Sohal RS, Orr WC. **Role of oxidative stress in senescence.** Aging 1998 Apr;10(2):149-51.


Ranga Vasan
Senior Research Assistant


Cleatus J. Wallis, Ph.D.
Research Assistant Professor


Thomas Yorio, Ph.D.
Professor


Division of Clinical Sciences

Family Medicine

Roberta J. Beals, D.O.
Assistant Professor


Howard Clarke, P.A.-C.
Instructor


Samuel T. Coleridge, D.O.
Chair/Professor


Patti Pagels, P.A.-C.
Instructor


Linda E. Reed, P.A.
Assistant Professor

Internal Medicine

Barbara A. Atkinson, D.O.
Assistant Professor


Michael B. Clearfield, D.O.
Chair/Professor


Walter J. McConathy, Ph.D.
Associate Professor


Donald R. Noll, D.O.
Assistant Professor


Raymond Pertusi, D.O.
Associate Professor


I. Philip Reese, D.O.
Assistant Professor


Frederick A. Schaller, D.O.
Associate Professor


Philip C. Slocum, D.O.
Associate Professor


Craig W. Spellman, D.O., Ph.D.
Associate Professor


Stephen E. Weis, D.O.
Professor


Manipulative Medicine

Jerry L. Dickey, D.O.
Associate Professor


Russell G. Gamber, D.O.
Associate Professor


Medical Education

Craig S. Elam, M.L.S.
Assistant Professor


Frank J. Papa, D.O., Ph.D.
Chair/Professor


Jay H. Shores, Ph.D.
Associate Professor

Medical Humanities

Sue G. Lurie, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor


C. Raymond Olson, D.O.
Acting Chair/Professor

Olson, CR, editor. *V & A: Values & Attitudes.* Fort Worth, Tex.: Dept. of Medical Humanities, University of North Texas Health Science Center. Quarterly.

Obstetrics and Gynecology

Tracy E. Papa, D.O.
Assistant Professor


Carolyn Quist, D.O.
Associate Professor


Pathology

Arthur J. Eisenberg, Ph.D.
Associate Professor


**J. Mark Sherman, Ph.D.**
Assistant Professor


**Public Health and Preventive Medicine**

**Michelle Bidaut-Russell, Ph.D.**
Assistant Professor

Bidaut-Russell M, Bucholz KK, Heath AC, Martin NG. **Gender differences in alcohol dependence, childhood conduct disorder, and major depression between offspring of alcoholic fathers, alcoholic mothers, and non-alcoholic parents.** Alcoholism, Clinical and Experimental Research 1998 May;22(3):27A.


**Isaac W. Hammond, M.D.**
Adjunct Associate Professor


Kathryn M. Herron
Clinical Research Technician


Robert L. Kaman, J.D., Ph.D.
Associate Professor


John C. Licciardone, D.O.
Associate Professor


Douglas A. Mains, Dr.P.H.
Assistant Professor


Gilbert Ramirez, Dr.P.H.
Associate Professor


Antonio A. Rene, Ph.D.  
Assistant Professor


Ximena Urrutia-Rojas, Dr.P.H.  
Assistant Professor


Psychiatry

Anne C. Andorn, M.D.  
Chair/Professor


Surgery

David R. Rittenhouse, D.O.  
Associate Professor

Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences

Kent S. Boles


Kristin H. Bryant, Ph.D.


Roberto Cardarelli


Robert Carter


Shiuh-Wei Chen


Matthew J. Crawford


**Karla R. Davis, M.S.**


**Vijian Dhevan**


**Rob D. Dickerman, Ph.D.**

Dickerman RD, Fungwe TV, Zachariah NY, McConathy WJ. **Sex steroid regulation of vasopressin levels secreted by hNT neurons.** Strategies: Newsletter 1997;10:77-8.


Dickerman RD, Schaller FA, McConathy WJ. **Left ventricular wall thickening does occur in elite power athletes with or without anabolic steroid use.** Cardiology 1998 Oct;90(2):145-8.

**Kevin M. Gallagher**


**Lisa M. Hodge**


**Keith E. Jackson**


**Jennifer A. Jenkins**


**Lori A. Johnson**


**Harlan P. Jones**


Lara Keyser


Geoffrey P. Kline


Wendi Lambert


Brandon L. Lewis


Xiaochun Liu


Shelley R. McDonald

Forster MJ, Lal H, McDonald SR. **Dietary restriction improves reaction time in old C57BL/6 and B6D2F1 mice** [Abstract]. Society for Neuroscience Abstracts 1998;24(pt.2):1494.


Nicolette K. Muenter


Linda A. Odom, Ph.D.


Ross G. Querry


David P. Russo


Grant Schafer

Gary F. Scott, M.S.


Srinath Setty


J. Storm Shirley


Jeffrey C. Siu


Scott A. Smith, M.S.


**Amber Stanfill**


**Steven R. Stuewe**

Stuewe SR, Gwirtz PA, Mallet RT. **Exercise training increases creatine kinase catalytic capacity in canine myocardium** [Abstract]. Journal of Molecular and Cellular Cardiology 1998 Jul;30(7):A243.

**M. Isabel Tejero-Taldo**


**Dmitriy S. Ushakov**

Andreev OA, Ushakov DS, Borejdo J. **Effect of ADP on binding of skeletal S1 to F-actin.** Biochemistry 1998 Dec 22;37(51):17836-42.


**Stephen L. Wasmund**


**Bangsong Wei**


**Debra White**


**Physician Assistant Studies**

**Janet Miles-Maestas**
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